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marched over the frozen ground when 
every step was marked with bloody 
feet.’

“His oratory was ha

SHAREHOLDERS , 
DISSATISFIED „

VANCOUVER

CAMPAIGN Ting a greet 
looting voter

- ^
effect just as a shrewd

Holders of G.T.P. Townsite 
Properties Anxious to Sell— 
Bad Returns of G.T.R. Have 
Alarmed the Shareholders.

rose in their midst :
“Do you say you have Sought lot 

the union ?"
"Yes, certainly."
“An’ agin injuns?”
“Many times."

"“An1 that you slept on 4e ground 
With only the sky 1er a tiver?"

“Often and often.”
"An’ that you tramped over de 

ground with bleedin' feet?"
“Certainly, sir." Ï \
“Thin I’ll be darned if yer ain’t- a 

done ernuff 1er yer kentry. Go home 
and take a rest. I’ll vote 1er de oth
er fellow.’’

The meeting applied the moral with 
a window-rattling wave of laughter 
and applause, which left Mr. Cowan 
with only this to aidd :

“I think Mr: Mclnn s has earned 
the retirement which you will accord 
him on the aeth."

This is a glance at'how they ate 
-doing things at Vancouver. - «■ ,

Mr. Cowan Tells a Few Things 
About W. W. B. Melnnis 
Which Ought to Force the 
the Latter’s Retirement.

Steelft > Range7 Vr
■

BROILING MEAT TOASTING BREAD. .
The Calgary Herald publishes 

following from, its Montreal corres
pondent :

fthe One way-produces evenly broiled meat Mid 
evenly toasted bread- without taxing the 

Montreal, oct. «.-considerable patience of the housewife. This way is repre- 
support is given id the report that aented by “Sask-alta” Range.

contract “Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 
with the government tor the build- _ (Patented) in addition to regular
ing of the prairie section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, when it became 
known today that officials ol the 
company who bought up land in sev
eral of the towns through which the 
national transcontinental will pass 
are now anxious to get rid of their 
holdings and are sending an agent 
west for the purpose of putting these 
lots on the market.

CY WARMAN TOLD

Vancouver, Oct. 13.—For a cam
paign of personalities probably the 
contest in this city has them all bea
ten.

The reason:But, strange to say, when G. H.
Cowan, the Conservative, is hammer
ing W. W. B. Melnnis, late lieutenant 
gdvemqr of the Yukon, in return lor 
his remarks, Mr. Joseph Martin, who 
generally cannot keep out of a mix- 
up, turns up his nose and says it is 
all beneath him. tie has become a 
man of ideals; not that this is wrong 
but it is a little unusual to find Mr.
Martin hanging on to the platform 
of ideals when he sees others in a 
fight of reals.

The fight is now at fever heat, and 
there is not a hall in the city big
enough for the crowds, although 1 !■ I-T■■ I—I—I— I-I-l—I—1—I—|■ ■ l-I-
there are several where two or three J comic AND SERIOTTS jki 
thousand can be packed in uncom- J ANU StKIOUS + Cy Warman, the well known writer
tortably. 1 .. .......................................... . . ,Tlot railway yarns and for some time

Mr. Melnnis started out by charg- *^ H I W 1 1,1 ’W-M-M-M-l' I pagt employed by ^ Grand Tnmk 
ing his opponent with (1) employing Teihtt : A woman can dress b0oming the system and the country
seventy Japanese to cut timber on we 1 OD a sum ^at would keep a j through which the new transcontinen-
his Bowen Island property, (3) hold- man looking shabby. I tal will pass, let the cat out of the
ing information as a pistol at the Mr- Doitt 1 hat's right. The sum|bag when he announced that he was 
head of a former commissioner of j mir w*^e dresses on keeps me shabby I about to leave for the west for the 
lands and works, R.'F. Green, to|a11 tiie y®ar ’round.—Dayton Jour- I purpose of selling several tots of land 
strain the law and grant him a large jnal- # I which he and a larger party of
concession in the Peace River die- " —— friends had purchased as a syndicate
trict; (3) with all being hushed, and] "Why did Sink’s widow feel so in- I shortly after the first survey was
Mr. Cowan getting the city solicitor- Lignant at his funeral?" made and it was known for a cer-
ship. , I “The members of his volunteer hose I tsinty where the line would be lo-

company sent him a floral fire-extin-1 cated.,

Broiler Door; and this team works 
for the operator instead of making 
her work,. ; 7 ,-
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The “Sash-alto" Way
f • * U. m

Another way produces 
unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of

bThe
Liberal- Conservative 

Platform
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Another
Way

i
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the housewife. This way 
is represent'd by most 
Ranges. The reason^
Some Ranges have "only” 
a Broiler Door, others have 
a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the Ann that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

5M1b-
COWAN’S REPLY

ARE GETTING BUSYMr. Cbwan’s reply was (1) that, so ( guisher."—Judge.
far fro* employing Japs, he had ex-j _____  . | Further investigation showed that
pended $3,000 in establishing a white j nearly all the officials of the Grand
camp of laborers, and driven out the The star pupil arose at the school ] Trunk and their friends who own 
Japs; (2-) that he never even asked ! entertainment to declaim his piece. ]ami on the proposed route are now 
tor a concession; (3) that the mayors "Lend me yoifr ears!" he bawled. not only willing but anxious to get

"Ha!" sneered the mother of the quietly out.
"Now I hope that my dear little I opposition, hut-defeated,-pupil, "that These facts coupled with the an- 

fat, lily-white angel fri.end, Willie, is Sarah Jane Bagg’s hoy. He would nouncement of Hon. Mr. Graham at 
will sleep peacefully tonight,” he ad-|®’t be his mother’s son if he didn’t I Guelph that if the Grand Tnmk

want to borrow something.’’—Balti-1 wanted to withdraw the government
had another party ready to take 
their place and the report from New 
YoHc that officials of the road have 

Farmer Barker: I want to get a | approached Sir Wilfrid with a view 
“If Mr. Melnnis’ purse in this cam- [present to take back to my wife on to withdrawing from their contract 

paign is so far depleted that he can- the farm. f| .* on a technicality have convinced a
.. . ^ not employ a good Anglo-Saxon aer-1 Elegant Clerk: How would she like I great many people here that the

3 More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud vaut instead of a Chinese servant a pie knife? Grand Trunk intend to withdraw its

at eletitione, to ensm-e through publicity as to expenditure* £££?% 2 ÆKfï JÏ"S5£. . «ott,, o, », *.
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of the funds."' (Renewed laughter and mustn’t eat pie with no knife.—New mier and a heavy stock holder in the
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con- applause.) York Times. Grand Trunk, is at présent on his
tribotibn. thereto by corporation,, contractor, and promoters yvko?i liberals wti MclNNis — , JK *£•£?«
to expediate hearing of election , petitions and to prevent TWs was easy compared with what Glad to welcome you into our at- [ ber of dissatisfied English stockhoid-
collnsive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise was to come. Mr. Melnnis had been I tie family, Mr. Newcome,” said Mrs. j erg wi,o\believe that the old road is
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt one time head of the Yukon, then ** v^abto xetfet ths !?ending too.much moneyl, a“d *hat

1- j •* ^ resigned. At his last meeting he said I var‘abiy get lat. Yes, replied tnw have taken to0 much ot a buI_
practices and if necessary to appoint -an independent pro» was tor prieciple’s sake. Mr. Cow- Inew hoarder, who was not, however,! j detl on themselVes in entering into 
secuting officer to enforce the laws SO amended. an was dubious. He held in his hand new t0 boarding. "I’ve noticed the th6 contact at building' and dpera-

. . , „ ,. „ ,, , a resolution sent by the Yukon Ter- same thing in most boarding bouses. tiojl o{ their share of the new traiis-
4. A thorough aùd complete reformation of the laws re- ritorial Liberal association to Sir It sI Cheaper than lean meat, isn’t it, I continentai.

lating to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall Wilfrid Laurier. It reads as follows: ma’am?’’-Philadelphia Press. I is understood that he will make
be made bv an independent commission acting upon the re- ’‘Resolution passed at a meeting of ------- even a more thorough and exhaustive

-, 1 . ,, ‘ the Yukon Territorial Liberal Asso- inspection of the whole system than
port of examiners after competitive examination. - |cjati0n on July asth, im. Marks : Say old man, did I ever did A. W. Smithers, the .vice presi-

“Whereas in the opinion of this as- tell you about the awful fright I got [dent of the road, who had been here 1half 'a nrile whtin she noticed a bro-
sociation, the Commissioner ot the on my wedding day ? Lij fan ang that he will ‘ insist upon ken rail.- At once realizing, tiie dan-
Yukon territory has shown himself I Parks : S-s-h-h ! No/ man should j the Canadian management cutting I ®er esstbounrl train was in,„;,ihe 
wholly unworthy of representing his speak that way about his wife!-—Cio- I down expenses.in every direction. child no longer thought of school and

‘ ^jujj ' " . t. her lessons, but of’the lives of those
who were on board. She . at once

As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Maces by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader of HU Majesty’s Loyal 

Opposition In the House of Commons.

sm
Another Wayf»5*

statements clears up this.

ded.
1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public 

moneys in the public interest.
2. Appointment of public officials under consideration of 

capacity and personal character and not of party service 
alone.

But Mr. Cowan went on to speak, |more America», 
and at the end few had his “hope" 
that "Willie" would sleep peacefully.

For he added as * beginning : McClarys
leaden, Tereete. Montreal, Winnipeg, V;

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
-, SLJehn, Hamilton, Calgary

rushed home with .the train even at 
that time in sight. On reaching her 
home which is by the side of the 
track, she informed her father ot 
what "she had seen and asked him if

CHILD HERO. *

We have to hand, .the news of one 
of the most heroic actions of a child
heard ot in this district forg pome stop the train. The father
time, we might say, the most,-heroic at once rushed in the direction of the: ;.,

was laid, y appears thart as was her r A gang df section men
accustomed act a little girl by the were at once sent for and before the 
name of Alice Potter, aged 1JL years train, could proceed there had to be 
was on Friday morning proceeding considerable repairing done. Often 
along the side of the track .tp.school child -life is not valued as it should 
The child had not gone more than be,-but who can tell how many Hves

tW; èbarp and brave little girl sav- *, 
ed. It is reported that the C.P.R. 
are investigating the matter and are 
going to reward the child, who will 
alivaÿi be looked upon as a hero and 
rightly so.—Fillmore Press.

b;.>s

5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate 
as will make that chamber a more useful and representative 
body.

. . Majesty , The King in any portion of ver.
6. A more careful selection of the sources from which his Majesty’s Empire, for the foiiow-

lmmigration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection, of ing reasons : I Irate Pedestrian: Take off them.
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except ‘‘Flrst-Because he is notonously glasses scoundrel, and I’ll punch ‘‘T,*s continued Jwd G.TVR. returns . 
lumugiaum imtrustworthy, and hie word Xa not vet {ace fer ver ]have very seriously alarmed the share f
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of J of tbe slightest value.. . “But my dear sir, that is quite I holders. It is unfortunate that the I
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers. | “Secon^-Because all his energies agalnst the custom Who ever heard board insists on adopting such an I

, ... ... , .and abilities are devoted to hs own of orderi ng oR the glasses before theoMand way with the shareholders, I
7. The management and development Of the public do- advancement, and to the gratification puncb is served?"—life. Ias ** creates a bad impression." II

main (in which are to be included great national franchises) of his own personal vanity. ^
tor the public benefit and under euch conditinne that n » that people who mtr* I a qqqd
spectable proportion of the increment of value arising there- that tis cottiuct a public ry soon grow to look alike. A vjWJ-J
from shall inure to the people. disgrace by frequently exhibiting him- She : Then you must consider my

t ' I self in public in e condition ef dis-1 refusal as final — Illustrated Bits. |
8. The operation and management of our government gUsting drunkenness, 

railways by an independent commission, free from partizan “Thjerefetii, he tt resolved, that
'this association submit the foregoing J ™ aIrald 1 m catching col< 
accusations to the Right Honorable sal<l Mr- Klosem^, trymg to get

9. Development and improvement of our national water-1 su Wilfrid Laurier,^ denmd inma \ ,1? Pitching™ in

ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of ® w B ^claTtes> Esq., my nose, and then I sneeze. What, ^ lrom any ,resetiption pharma-
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction df freight ,roin khe office oI Commissioner.” would you do in a case uke that doc-1 dst the (ollowing : 
rates between the'place of production and market, whether Signed by the president and secre- h01?’ M 1 Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half I —the e^bment n tbornnrbl^^ — |

, “Now, that resolution" continued -------- Shake well in a bottle and tak< a I “*
10. 1 he re-organization of the present railway com-l^ Gpwao, as the last exclamation Peripatetic Peter went for two I teaspoontul dose after each meal and I

mission as a public utilities commission with wider power I of surprise floated out of the hall and | days Wjth almost nothing to eat be-1 at bedtime. I
and more extended jurisdiction, SO as to establish thorough I down Westminster avenue, “was sent|fore he struck a farm house neat The above is considered as the

J ,1 • - ii .nrrinrolînin ownincr nr nnArat-110 Sir WiMrid Laurier. I cannot ] Newark, N.J., where a reluctant most certain prescription ever writ-1
and effective control oyer all corporations owning 0 op vouch for the facts, tor I was not in I housewife with a tot of advice battled ten to relieve Backache, Kidney 
ing public ntilities or invested With a franchise Of a national the Yukon, but H is certain that Its Mm oUt a Wg square sandwich of Trouble, Weak Bladder and all forms | 
character. I Liberal association passed it, and hard ham and stale bread. A little of Urinary difficulties. This mixture

, I soon We find MclnBes packing tos | while later a companion found him acts promptly on the eliminative tis-
1L The establishment after due investigation OI a system I gripsack for Ottawa for an interview | writhing in pain upon a convenient I sues of the Kidneys, enabling them

of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which with Sir Wilfrid, and soon after yw hayrick. |to filter and strain tiie uric acid afid
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises. »i8nin5 a* ^ Puts “ 'on Prin«ple.’I "Wha’s de trouble, Pete ?" he in- other waste matter from the blood 

1 “ j Mr. Mclnnes, he declared, was veu- ] quired. I which causes Rheumatism.
12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es- tog bow much he has done and how “De hardest luck ever,” was Pete’s Some ^persons who suffer with the

pecially in newly developed portions of the country, and much he would do if elected, even go- reply .,rve jugt had a square meal- afflictions may not feel inclined to
inauguration, after proper'enquiry as to cost of a system ofltog 80 tar ae get 811 W,un< La,u:* Ian’ de corners are scratchin’ me !"-|place much confidence in this simple

free rural mail delivery.

GIVES BAD IMPRESSION.
Lockwood’s London letter says :

REPAIRS KEPTx FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating 
. .. • • '

All Sorts of Small Machine WoA Done

New
Bicycle
and
Bun

HOME RECEIPT Shop
Mix This Simple, Helpful Re- j| — 

ceipt at Home, and Try it* II 
Anyway. I

•rv;S

JAMES REID, Proprietorcontrol or interference.
Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Miekleborough’s 'Phone 464P.O. Bra 96
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t:

Canadian Northern Railway

THE SHORT LINE

REGINA to EDMONTON4

With Lowest Rates

8lngls
Farewmmier to pass a Natal Bill. [Saturdav evening Post. [mixture, yet those who have tried]

“Truly this is a most pathetic at- ____ \l it say the results are simply sut-
IS. A fiscal policy which mil promote the Paction £ '^*“2 ». Orwn had bee. paying JffS ZgZg'tgZZl

Within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously dog," (Renewed laughter and pro- dollars a week for board; his appe- I ^ or otber organs. 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, longed applause.) tite constantly increased. Finally his Mix some and give it a trial. It I
having dac regard to the intereat. of the conanmer » well as sVCRY for Willie" ÏÏ6 St'o, ZwwS’

to the just claims of our wage-earning population. | That last joint to the canine taH der's rate. One day after watfcMng authority, whose entire reputation,
was followed by a little story that him feverishly devouring plateful at- ft ^ waS established by it. 
will remind Esstorners of Mr. Bow- ter plateful, she plucked up courage, A druggist here at home> when ask- 
ser’s “-cold day” anecdote : and said : ^ stated ^ he could either sup-

"Th«e was once a candidate for “Mr. Green, I shall have to raise ply th(| ingredieBts or mix the pte- 
. — ■ —^ w, . .. — g.—. , ■. « , • I Congress who addressed the electors your hoard to five dollars. scrintion for our readers, also recom- I15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces L gomething like this fashion, as Mr. Green looked up with a start, meads it as harmless. |

of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms. near as I can-recall the story : then to a tone of consternatian said,
... . , . , ____, ___ _ . ..ii "My fellow citizens, T have fought “Oh, Mrs. Small, don’t. It’s as
16. The nnimpared maintenance Of all powers OI sei ■Lgainst the Indians. Many a time much aa I can do now to eat four Reuben Fax, the well known actor,] !

government which have beett conferred upon the provinceslmy has been on the battlefield, dollars’ worth.'’—Woman's tiome left an estate Ot $50,000. It goes to I \ 
Of Canada under the constitution, |s#4 my oaly canopy the eky, I have Compaaioe, ,his hrothsrs and Meter*. |

EDMONTON SO Day 
Return.Fare

<

Oafe Parlor Care between Regina and Warman.

Firet-elasa Sleeping and Dining Gara 
between Warman and Edmonton.14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 

means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.

j*

a Fullest information and Time Tables from
I F. J. HÜRKETT,

Agent Can. Nor. Ry.,
Regina,r- -v

-stfgr.
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puld be a line of steam- 
ietween Liverpool and

of the G.T.P.

be cost of the G.T.P.,
, that Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
>st to the people would 
aillions and flo more.
1 Canada believed this 
d endorsed him. What 
> today, the road would 
, $140,000,000 according 
a’s statement, and Mr. 
litted it would cost 
The railway wiH cost 

iiencv in Canada 
s before it is completed 
it G.T.P. finances are 
unrest ? Because there 
iurface a boiling caldron 
iorm which will be dis- 
he elections are over. * 
ere was dissatisfaction 
If the G.T.P., else why 
km make the statement 
IT.P. wanted to get out 
ket they had another 
kr to take it over? There 
pcause of the profligate 

in the paying of con- 
was the reason tor the 

I allowed ? 
contractors had to pay 
t into the Liberal cam- 
rhe over-charge was only 
giving them back their 
t was the cause of the 
hat was the reason he 
Liple of Canada to join 

turn these rascals out.
I government credit for 
pd they had done and 

but even then he was 
lind enough good to even 
pem to mercy.

[gration Question
khe immigration question 
[he North Atlantic Trad- 

bringing over of the 
and the callous, cold 
in which these undesir- 

prought "into Canada, and 
fee of his intense interest 
Ire of Canada . )jha^ he 
Ik of injuring his voice 
tot lay his views of the 
rc the people of Canada. 
f one desire, and he be- 
| people of Canada were 
I that they recognized a 
jhange. If Bortted did not 
Is promises, he too should 
jit of the government.
|ng closed with cheers for 
I Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Bor
is King.
| close of the meeting sev- 
! came forward and stated 
j they had been life-long 
ey were going to supposfc 
I in this electionv

one

The reason

r
i the Judicial District of 
'aw.

1 LICENSE ISSUERS :

«se of 'Humboldt, 
wn of Langham. 
m of Guernsey, 
er of Wawota.

AUDITORS :

ining of Davidson, 
thess of Oliver, 
irichs of Aberdeen, 
m, of Gumsey.
>n of Brownlee, 
itte of Tugaske.
11s of Normanton.

-c.
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Do It Now

ie war-cry of the life in- 
Let it also he the 

11 interested in the cause 
yemment.
k is a good one. Well 
[it good enough for you ? 
p who are reading this, to 
| do something.

1 well enough that you 
L:thing. DO IT NOW.

it till after the elections, 
every vote counts; every 

eance counts; every bit of 
bunts. -

nt Ottawa regime will die 
lely as the life insurance 
that you will.
BE NOW.
jmself says he is prepared 
Nunc Dimittis.

B HIS GOVERNMENT 
t are you waiting tor ?
pk that enough has been 
ring decent administration

it.

io CANADA and DO IT

3 act will mean that the 
11 have the same trustees 
ars more—and YOU will
ble.
iW.

c of drink is the cause of 
res in life than anything 
can surmount any other 

re, hut the man who is a 
Irinker has not one chapce 
in of success in life.—An- 
kgie, at Brooklyn, Match

Jmmeot relieves neuralgia,
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